
The May 2023 issue of Thinking Aloud focuses on 
industrial transformation, growth and employment 
potential of the Matarbari Deep Sea Port, and 
Gender Responsive Budgeting. The first page 
article, “Strategies for Trade-oriented Industrial 
Transformation in South Asia” analyses premature 
industrialisation experienced in many developing 
countries and the takeaways for South Asian 
nations. The article points out that, despite that the 
need for industrialisation in South Asian countries 
for further economic and social development is well 
acknowledged, there are concerns that the policy 
regimes and associated factors are yet to be 
favourable for industrialisation in these countries. 
While trade and associated policies play a critical 
role in the industrialisation process, many South 
Asian countries are lagging in formulating and 
implementing such policies consistent with the 
need for the industrialisation process. The article 
suggests five strategies for the trade-oriented 
industrial transformation in South Asia: addressing 
policy-induced challenges, addressing supply-side 
challenges, human capital for rapid 
industrialization, attracting large-scale foreign 
direct investment (FDI), and making special 
economic zones (SEZ) effective.  This issue features 
two more articles on the under-construction 
Matarbari Deep Sea Port (DSP) and Gender 
Responsive Budgeting in Bangladesh. The second 
page article titled “Growth and Employment 
Potential of the Matarbari Deep Sea Port” presents 
the findings from a study conducted by SANEM. The 
article outlines the economic and trade impact of 
Matarbari development project. Applying the SAM 
multiplier model with an integrated employment 
matrix, the study estimated the impact of 
investment on and export through the Matarbari 
DSP on growth and employment. The third page 
article, titled, “An Analysis of Gender Responsive 
Budgeting: Bangladesh Perspective” discusses the 
effectiveness of gender budgeting through a 
detailed inspection of the processes and allocation 
trend. Building on the historical background of 
gender responsive budgeting, the article examines 
the role of the Ministry of Finance, Government of 
Bangladesh in the budget making process. The 
article contends that the methodology of the GRB 
exercise that is followed in Bangladesh is quite 
subjective and the gender sensitivity analysis of the 
projects has room for improvement. The fourth 
page showcases the events of April and May 2023. 
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Strategies for Trade-oriented Industrial 
Transformation in South Asia

 Selim Raihan
While industrialisa�on can be described as the process by which 
the structure of an economy is transformed from an agricultural 
base to a manufacturing base, on the contrary, deindustrialisa-
�on can be termed as a process leading to the fall in manufac-
turing ac�vi�es, both in terms of output and employment, of an 
economy. In general, natural deindustrialisa�on occurred in 
most developed economies where a�er achieving a certain 
level of per capita GDP, there was a gradual decline in the share 
of manufacturing value-added in GDP. This deindustrialisa�on 
process coincided with the growing share of services value-add-
ed in GDP. However, in contrast to the natural process, several 
developing countries are experiencing premature deindustriali-
sa�on when the shares of manufacturing in GDP and employ-
ment, already much lower than those of the early industrializ-
ers, begin to fall corresponding to a level of per capita GDP 
much lower than those of early industrialized economies. 
Premature industrialisa�on in many developing countries is 
leading to a situa�on when these economies are becoming 
increasingly service-oriented economies without going through 
a proper process of industrialisa�on. 
Despite that the need for industrialisa�on in South Asian 
countries for further economic and social development is well 
acknowledged, there are concerns that the policy regimes and 
associated factors are yet to be favourable for industrialisa�on 
in these countries. While trade and associated policies play a 
cri�cal role in the industrialisa�on process, many South Asian 
countries are lagging in formula�ng and implemen�ng such 
policies consistent with the need for the industrialisa�on 
process. Then what should be strategies for the trade-oriented 
industrial transforma�on in South Asia? We can suggest five 
strategies:
1. Addressing policy-induced challenges: There is a need for 
strategic and dynamic industrial policies in South Asian 
countries aiming at rapid expansion and diversifica�on of 
manufacturing through large-scale domes�c and foreign 
investments. Given the changes in the global and regional trade 
scenarios, the need for such strategic trade and industrial 
policies is more important now than ever. 
One of the worrying signs about the pa�ern of trade for South 
Asian countries is the falling trade-GDP ra�o or trade 
orienta�on. Also, given the emerging challenges and complexi-
�es in the global trading regime, there is a need for re-orien�ng 
the trade policies in South Asian countries. Five major areas 
need to be focused on. First, con�nued efforts for trade 
liberaliza�on should be there to effec�vely integrate with 
regional and global value chains. Second, the countries should 
avoid protec�onist tendencies and new forms of import-subs�-
tu�ng industrialisa�on, as are seen in some countries in the 
region in recent years and emphasise the importance of 
recognizing import-export linkages in manufacturing. Third, in 
most South Asian countries trade policies and industry 
promo�on policies move in different tracks, and this needs to 
be corrected. Fourth, an ac�on plan should be there to deal 
with the non-tariff barriers, trade facilita�on and supply side 
issues both at home and in export des�na�on countries. And 
fi�h, trade policy needs to be proac�ve to effec�vely engage 
with mul�lateral, regional and bilateral trading arrangements.
2. Addressing supply-side challenges: It is also essen�al to keep 
in mind that compara�ve advantage does not necessarily 
translate into a compe��ve advantage. While many South Asian 
countries have compara�ve advantages in producing and 
expor�ng several labour-intensive manufacturing products, 

given a domes�c environment of the excessive cost of doing 
business, such compara�ve advantages are seized to be realised. 
The government should enhance legal and financial ins�tu�ons 
for promo�ng private investments – both local and foreign. 
Infrastructure improvement and increased interconnec�vity will 
cut business costs, while efforts to combat corrup�on may boost 
investor confidence. Government should engage closely with 
banks to find ways to offer financial services to micro, small and 
medium-sized enterprises and informal businesses that cannot 
access financing as they are not registered.
3. Human capital for rapid industrialisation: Educa�on is crucial 
for enhancing human capital in an economy, which in turn 
increases workers’ produc�vity and thus contributes to econom-
ic growth. As the global market moves towards accelerated 
automa�on, increasing investment in human capital is now 
more important than ever. Even though most South Asian 
countries made considerable progress in gross enrolment in 
primary and secondary educa�on, except Sri Lanka, all other 
South Asian countries are seriously lagging in ensuring quality 
educa�on for all. Therefore, as most South Asian countries are 
lagging in educa�onal infrastructure and outcomes, they must 
consider using public expenditure on educa�on as a cri�cal tool 
to achieve the targets which should coincide with improvements 
in the quality of ins�tu�onal arrangements in the educa�on 
systems. There are also challenges of skill mismatches and a lack 
of measures to facilitate skill adapta�on. These challenges 
prevent the intersectoral movement of labour. Voca�onal 
training and skilling are the most cri�cal in this regard. 
4. Attracting large-scale foreign direct investment (FDI): To 
a�ract FDI, relevant trade policy reforms leading to a higher 
degree of openness are essen�al. Furthermore, infrastructural 
development is needed to a�ract larger FDI in an economy. FDI 
is posi�vely associated with the magnitude of domes�c 
investment. Low or stagnant domes�c investment may show a 
lack of business confidence in domes�c investors, which may 
convey nega�ve messages to foreign investors. Therefore, the 
government needs to improve the business environment, 
reduce the cost of doing business and facilitate domes�c 
investment by elimina�ng policy-induced and supply-side 
constraints.
5. Making special economic zones (SEZ) effective: While many 
South Asian countries are now emphasising the importance of 
SEZs for a�rac�ng FDI and domes�c investment, SEZs in these 
countries must deliver what they promise. Delays in implementa-
�on and unsa�sfactory delivery of services would make the SEZs 
unsuccessful. It is also important to understand that while SEZs 
are aimed at crea�ng ‘efficient’ enclaves, improvements in the 
business environment and infrastructure of the overall economy 
cannot be overlooked. SEZs would need to be connected to 
‘efficient’ sea and land ports. Otherwise, many of the benefits of 
the SEZs would be lost. Therefore, port infrastructure and its 
efficiency would need to be improved substan�ally. Furthermore, 
the quality of roads, connec�ng SEZs and ports, would need to be 
upgraded. SEZs should aim for facilita�ng economic and export 
diversifica�on leading to the progressive structural transforma-
�on of the economy. Emphasis should be on the produc�on of 
high-value-added and diversified products. Therefore, sectors 
with a high poten�al for economic and export diversifica�on 
should get priority in the SEZs. The whole issue of the manage-
ment of SEZs is par�cularly important. The gravity of ins�tu�onal 
aspects for the well-func�oning of SEZs cannot be underes�mat-
ed. Therefore, it must be ensured that the ins�tu�ons governing 
the opera�ons of SEZs are competent enough.

Dr Selim Raihan, Professor of Economics, University of Dhaka and 
Executive Director, SANEM. Email: selim.raihan@gmail.com   
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Growth and Employment Potential of 
the Matarbari Deep Sea Port

Selim Raihan, Md. Abdul Aahad and
Omar Raad Chowdhury

The construc�on of the Matarbari Deep Sea Port 
(DSP) was ini�ated in 2020, and upon comple�on, it 
will be the country’s first deep sea port. The port will 
be able to facilitate berthing of mother ships with a 
dra� greater than 16 meters. The project also 
includes construc�on of two 600 MW power plants 
and a 14.5 km long port channel. The Matarbari Deep 
Sea Port will play a crucial role in enhancing Bangla-
desh’s trade as it will have the capacity to handle 
ships that are able to transport 8,000 to 10,000 
containers. As simula�ons in a JICA study of 2018 
show, in 2041, demand for container cargo at the 
Chi�agong Port will increase to 6.9 million TEUs, 
while it will reach 550 thousand TEUs at Payra Port 
and 2.6 million TEUs at Matarbari Port. 
The Matarbari DSP will increase the country's 
capacity to handle cargo 
and sa�sfy the rising 
demand for import and 
export ac�vi�es. The 
ports of Bangladesh 
manage approximately 
USD 60 billion worth of 
imports and exports 
annually, with ship arrivals 
increasing by more than 
11 percent annually. 
However, the shallow 
depth and the narrow 
width of the Karnaphuli 
channel restrict the size of 
ships that can anchor at 
the Cha�ogram port je�y. 
According to the 
Chi�agong Port Authority, 
the construc�on of a 
deeper port capable of 
accommoda�ng larger 
vessels could reduce 
transporta�on costs by 15 
percent. 
As part of a study on 
India-Bangladesh connec-
�vity, we used the Social 
Accoun�ng Matrix (SAM) 
mul�plier model to es�mate the impact of 
investment in and export through the Matarbari Deep 
Sea Port on output and employment. The study 
applied the Bangladesh Social Accoun�ng Matrix 
(SAM) 2017. The SAM framework captures produc-
�on linkages across sectors and the SAM data 
framework can be transi�oned to the SAM Model. 
For injec�ons in the exogenous accounts (policy 
instruments, such as government expenditure, 
investment, and exports), the interdependent SAM 
system sends a signal to the endogenous accounts 
(such as output, commodity demand, factor return, 
and household income or expenditure) and thereby 
demonstrates the impact of the injec�ons. By modify-
ing the exogenous injec�on vectors, the macroeco-
nomic impacts of inves�ng in the Matarbari Deep Sea 
Port (DSP) Project and the corresponding increase in 
exports have been examined. Addi�onally, to assess 
the employment impact of the Matarbari DSP Project, 
an employment matrix was incorporated into the 
SAM mul�plier model. 

The study conducted two separate simula�ons to 
demonstrate how investment in the Matarbari 
project and export increase through the port would 
impact output and employment. The first simula�on 
was based on the investment in the Matarbari 
Development Project, while the other simula�on 
assumed a 25 percent increase in the total export.  
The Execu�ve Commi�ee of the Na�onal Economic 
Council (ECNEC) granted approval for the Matarbari 
Port Development project on March 2020, with a 
budget of approximately USD 1.68 billion. The study 
considered the approved amount as the investment 
shock and the amount was incorporated into the 
exogenous investment account, thereby allowing for 
the changes in output and employment. On the other 
hand, upon construc�on the Matarbari deep-sea port 
is assumed to account for 25 percent of the total 
export growth. Thus, the higher export quan�ty is 
regarded as the exogenous shock for the second 
simula�on. 

Between 2020 and 2026, the investment in the 
Matarbari DSP is es�mated to contribute to on average 
0.30 percent in GDP growth annually and create 0.133 
million jobs on average annually. Upon comple�on, 
between 2026 and 2030, export through the DSP is 
es�mated to contribute to on average 1.14 percent in 
GDP growth annually and crea�on of 0.93 million jobs 
on average annually (Table 1).
For the investment simula�on, the SAM result shows 
that more than half of the ac�vity output will be 
generated in the industry sector (52.1 percent of the 
economy). The service and agriculture sectors will 
generate 32.9 percent and 15 percent of the ac�vity 
output, respec�vely. Similarly, for the export simula-
�on, industry sector (47.03 percent of the economy) 
will dominate ac�vity output genera�on, followed 
respec�vely by the service sector (36.89 percent) and 
agriculture sector (16.08 percent). 
The impact of investment and export on employment 
can be disaggregated across skill categories, gender 
and rural and urban regions (Table 2). We found that, 

most of the employment created due to investment, 
will be generated in the low-skill category, followed 
respec�vely by medium and high skill categories. Most 
of the jobs created by investments in Matarbari will be 
in the rural areas—nearly three �mes the number of 
jobs as the urban region. Jobs in both urban and rural 
regions will be dominated by males. 
With respect to employment crea�on, similar pa�erns 
emerged for the increased share of export through 
Matarbari. Most of the employment created due to 
increased exports will be in the low-skill category, 
followed respec�vely by medium and high skill catego-
ries. The export impact will result in more jobs in rural 
areas compared to the urban areas. Furthermore, 
males will dominate the jobs in both rural and urban 
areas. 
The investment in Matarbari DSP and the exports to be 
materialized therein upon its comple�on will lead to 
higher GDP growth and employment crea�on, as our 
es�ma�on shows. The Matarbari DSP can act as a 

growth catalyst for Bangla-
desh and prove to be 
especially advantageous in 
the post-LDC scenario. 
With reduced cost in 
export and import, Bangla-
desh will no longer be 
solely dependent on other 
regional deep-sea ports. 
On the other hand, the 
port will act as a channel 
for regional integrity, with 
great significance for 
North-east India, Nepal 
and Bhutan. 
However, there are some 
challenges as well. Primari-
ly, there needs to be 
increased focus on the 
�mely comple�on of the 
project, as in case of many 
mega projects there has 
not been sustained 
progress. Upon comple�on 
of the port, fully opera�on-
alizing it may prove to be 
equally challenging as need 
for increased manpower 
and management capacity 

will emerge. There is also the ques�on of mainte-
nance—which would certainly entail significant costs 
and therefore needs to be considered in long-term 
planning regarding the project. Lastly, there needs to 
be a wider strategy for regional integra�on with the 
Matarbari DSP at its core—without which the full 
poten�al of the port may not be realized. 
Note: The ar�cle is based on a study conducted by SANEM and 
published as a chapter �tled “Economic and Trade Impact of 
the Matarbari DSP Project” in the report on “Assessing 
Connec�vity Between North East India and Bangladesh: 
Towards a Prosperous Bay of Bengal Region”, published by the 
Asian Confluence. The report was launched on 11 April 2023 
at the Third India Japan Intellectual Conclave, held at Agartala, 
India. 

Dr Selim Raihan, Professor of Economics, University of 
Dhaka and Executive Director, SANEM.
Email: selim.raihan@gmail.com
Md. Abdul Aahad, Research Associate, SANEM.
Email: aahad.work@gmail.com 
Omar Raad Chowdhury, Research Associate, SANEM. 
Email: omar.raad.chowdhury@gmail.com 

Table 1: Summary of Simulation Results Using SAM Model

Table 2: Employment Simulation Results
Source: Authors’ compilation based on SAM simulation results 

Source: Authors’ compilation based on SAM simulation results

 Simulation 1: Investment Shock Simulation 2: Export Shock  

 
Annual average GDP 
growth (percentage 

point change) 

Annual average 
employment 

genera�on (Million) 

Annual average GDP 
growth (percentage 

point change) 

Annual average 
employment 

genera�on (Million) 
2020-2026 0.30 0.133 - - 
2026-2030 - - 1.14 0.9218  

Simulation 1: Impact of Investment Shock on Employment 

 Rural (million) Urban (million)  Total 
Employment 

(million)  
Employment Creation Male Female All Male Female All 

Low Skill 0.299 0.130 0.429 0.094 0.031 0.125 0.554 
Medium Skill 0.157 0.070 0.227 0.084 0.021 0.105 0.332 

High Skill 0.016 0.005 0.021 0.023 0.005 0.028 0.049 
Total 0.472 0.205 0.677 0.201 0.057 0.258 0.935 

Simulation 2: Impact of Export Shock on Employment 

 Rural (million) Urban (million) Total 
Employment 

(million)  
Employment Creation Male Female All Male Female All 

Low Skill 1.318 0.693 2.011 0.396 0.256 0.652 2.663 
Medium Skill 0.746 0.387 1.133 0.414 0.174 0.588 1.721 

High Skill 0.073 0.021 0.094 0.108 0.023 0.131 0.225 
Total 2.137 1.101 3.238 0.918 0.453 1.371 4.609 

South Asian Network on Economic Modeling
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An Analysis of Gender Responsive 
Budgeting: Bangladesh Perspective

Sayema Haque Bidisha, Eshrat Sharmin
Gender budge�ng is an applica�on of gender 
mainstreaming of the budgetary process. It is an 
important public policy tool that the governments 
can use to assess how budgetary alloca�on might 
affect gender equality. It entails analyzing govern-
ment budgetary alloca�on through a gender lens, 
integra�ng gender perspec�ve at different stages of 
the budgetary process, and to design revenues and 
expenditures for advancing gender equality. If 
implemented effec�vely, through gender budget-
ing, distribu�on of resources and relevant budget-
ary measures can play an effec�ve role at closing 
gender gaps at different contexts. Gender-respon-
sive budge�ng (GRB), in this context is a broader 
term which serves as a fiscal instrument incorporat-
ed into the development processes of many of the 
developing countries. By linking policy prescrip�ons 
to budgetary alloca�ons, GRB ensures that policies 
reduce gender inequality and results ineffec�ve 
outcomes. GRB was originally introduced at the 
Fourth World Conference on Women in 1995 in 
Beijing, China. 
Gender-sensi�ve budge�ng is a strategic approach 
that involves working in a comprehensive way to 
integrate gender 
perspec�ves at 
different stages of the 
budget plan. There are 
three specific compo-
nents to GRB: gender 
budget analysis,modi-
fica�on in budgets and 
policies to achieve 
gender equality 
outcomes, and system-
a�c integra�on of 
gender budget analysis 
in planning and budget 
p r o c e s s . G l o b a l l y, 
Australia was the first 
country to introduce 
and adopt GRB in 
1984, which was even 
before the Fourth 
World Conference on Women. Under this exercise, 
each par�cipa�ng government ministry was asked 
to analyse the effect of the annual budget on 
women. Gradually more countries adopted GRB like 
Canada in 1993 and South Africa in 1995. 
Bangladesh incorporates gender responsive 
budget(GRB)at the �me of the announcement and 
publica�on of the Na�onal Budget and by publish-
ing it as a stand-alone report. From a methodologi-
cal point of view, the gender budget exercise is 
conducted primarily by the Ministry of Finance 
(MoF) while u�lizing informa�on from different 
ministries. Under this exercise, the MoF provides 
the ministries with a list containing fourteen criteria 
of gender sensi�vity (e.g. access to health services, 
access to educa�on and training, par�cipa�on in 
different forums, access to law and order) for 
evalua�ng their projects under the development 
budget. The relevant ministries evaluate the 
projects and a�ach a score within the band of 0 to 
100 based on the gender sensi�vity of each of the 
projects. As for the opera�ng budget of the 
ministries, the propor�on of female employees is 

served as a criterion of gender sensi�vity. Based on 
such informa�on provided by the ministries, the 
MoF u�lizes a standard modeling exercise (RCGP 
model) to summarize the informa�on and formu-
late gender budget, which is then published for all 
44 ministries along with the na�onal budget 
documents. 
In FY 10, for the first �me in Bangladesh,the Finance 
Minister announced gender budget in the na�onal 
parliament with the total alloca�on for women’s 
development being 27,248 crore taka (Table 1). At 
the ini�al years, gender budget was prepared for 
four ministries and divisions and according to the 
report, it cons�tuted 3.95% of GDP. Over the years, 
the gender budget program of the GoB has expand-
ed significantly and at the moment the gender 
budget exercise is conducted for as many as 44 
ministries and divisions. In FY 23, the total alloca�on 
for women development was reported as high as 
2,29,484 crore taka, which was 33.84% of the 
Na�onal budget and 5.16% of GDP of that year.
A closer analysis at the ministry-wise alloca�on of 
gender budget reveals that, in 2022-23, 69.71% of 
the total budget of the Ministry of Women and 
Children Affairs (MOWCA) can be considered to be 
allocated for women. The MOWCA being the central 
ministry responsible for the welfare of women, such 
a gender centric budgetary alloca�on is consistent 

with the goals and objec�ves of the ministry. For 
2022-23, other notable ministries with gender-cen-
tric alloca�on was found for the Ministry of Primary 
and Mass Educa�on- gender budget was 60.21% for 
this ministry, the Ministry of Social Welfare (50.0% 
alloca�on for gender budget) and the Secondary 
and Higher Educa�on Division (44.73% of the total 
budget).
Despite such a significant alloca�on of budget for 
females, there are several challenges in case of 
gender responsive budge�ng in Bangladesh. First of 
all, and most importantly, there is growing concern 
that the methodology of the GRB exercise is quite 
subjec�ve and the gender sensi�vity analysis of the 
projects are not conducted in a detailed manner as 
outlined before. If the gender sensi�vity analysis is 
not done in a scien�fic manner, it is highly likely that 
the results will not be able to capture the real 
scenario of gender based budgetary alloca�on. 
Secondly, despite a consistent increase in the 
alloca�on of gender budget, there are s�ll challeng-
es in different aspects of women empowerment, 

rela�ng to child marriage, violence against women, 
labour market par�cipa�on of women etc. Thirdly, a 
detailed exercise on GRB indicates that, despite a 
substan�al alloca�on as reported, there are 
rela�vely smaller number of projects specifically 
targeted for women. As a result, women are not 
significantly benefited by the overall development 
programs of each of the ministries. Fourthly, the 
ministries’ whose budget are closely linked to the 
overall welfare of women in par�cular (e.g. 
MOWCA) typically get smaller share of the overall 
na�onal budget and as a result, the share of the 
‘pie’ is rela�vely small for women’s development. 
Finally, given that ‘gender’ is a cross-cu�ng issue, 
encompassing various ministries and divisions, the 
GRB exercise is argued not to carry out a compre-
hensive and integrated budgetary alloca�on. 
In order to effec�vely u�lize the limited budgetary 
resources for women’s development and to modify 
the GRB exercise as a tool, it is important to take 
several necessary steps. The most crucial step in this 
regard would be to effec�vely incorporate a regular 
monitoring and evalua�on mechanism for the 
project, so that greater transparency is ensured for 
the development projects. In this context, the M&E 
exercise should not only evaluate the projects in 
terms of quan�ta�ve targets but also in the light of 
broad qualita�ve target of women empowerment. 

For conduc�ng GRB 
exercise in an efficient 
manner, it is important 
to have gender-segre-
gated data of key 
indicators. Thus, 
proper ini�a�ve must 
be taken to gather 
g e n d e r - c e n t r i c 
informa�on and to 
ensure the availability 
of regular flow of 
gender-segregated 
data- not only for 
males and females but 
also for those of 
trans-gender. For 
be�er and efficient 
implementa�on of 

budgetary alloca�on on women, it is crucial to 
strengthen coordina�on across ministries and 
divisions especially relevant for women’s wellbeing. 
Given that the MOWCA is the lead ministry in 
implemen�ng projects closely linked to women’s 
socio-economic wellbeing and empowerment, it is 
extremely crucial to allocate greater share of the 
budget to this ministry and to strengthen its ins�tu-
�onal capacity. As the budge�ng exercise is based 
on the framework of the three-year Medium Term 
Budgetary Framework (MTBF), prepara�on and 
planning of the MTBF must be done in a gender 
sensi�ve manner, while analyzing the projects 
through a gender-lens. Finally, for the exercise of 
the GRB, the MoF should have a separate cell 
comprising of gender experts, prac��oners, 
academicians for a careful review of the analysis of 
gender sensi�vity of the development programs. 

Dr Sayema Haque Bidisha, Professor, Department of 
Economics, University of Dhaka and Research Director, SANEM,
Email: sayemabidisha@gmail.com
Eshrat Sharmin, Senior Research Associate, SANEM,
Email: sharminishrat4@gmail.com

Source: Finance Division, Ministry of Finance

Table 1: Gender Budgeting Trend in Bangladesh

Fiscal year
  Allocation for 

women dev. 
(crore taka) 

Allocation for 
women in the 
budget (%) 

Allocation for 
women in GDP 
(%) 

No. of 
ministries & 
divisions 

2009-10 110523 27248 24.65 3.95 4 
2010-11 130011 34221 26.32 4.36 10 
2011-12 161213 42154 26.15 4.61 20 
2012-13 189231 54302 28.68 5.23 25 
2013-14 216222 59756 27.64 5.06 40 
2014-15 239668 64087 27.74 4.23 40 
2015-16 264565 71872 27.17 4.16 40 
2016-17 340604 92765 27.25 4.73 40 
2017-18 400266 112019 27.99 5.04 43 
2018-19 464580 137742 29.65 5.43 43 
2019-20 523191 161247 30.82 5.56 43 
2020-21 568000 169083 30.98 6.0 43 
2021-22 603681 197524 32.72 5.71 43 
2022-23 678064 229484 33.84 5.16 44 

 Total Budget
(crore taka)

South Asian Network on Economic Modeling
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Dr Selim Raihan spoke at the Pre-budget 

Discussion of DCCI

Dr Selim Raihan, Professor, Department of 
Economics, University of Dhaka and Execu�ve 
Director, SANEM, was a discussant at the 
Pre-budget Discussion organized by the Dhaka 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry (DCCI), in 
associa�on with Daily Samakal and Channel 24 at 
the BICC on 22 March 2023. Salman F. Rahman, 
MP, and Adviser to the Prime Minister was 
present as chief guest. State Minister for Planning 
Dr. Shamsul Alam and Md. Shafiul Islam (Mohiud-
din), MP were present as special guests. Md. 
Jashim Uddin, President, FBCCI and A K Azad, 
Former President, FBCCI were also present as 
guests of honour. The discussion was moderated 
by Barrister Sameer Sa�ar, President, DCCI. 
Among other discussants were present Md. 
Nojibur Rahman, former NBR Chairman; Md. 
Alamgir Hossain, former NBR Member; Zaved 
Akter, MD, Unilever Bangladesh; Masrur Arefeen, 
MD, The City Bank.; Arif Khan, Chairman, Shanta 
Asset Management.; Ahsan Khan Chowdhury, 
Chairman, Pran RFL; Mohammad Ali Khokon, 
President, BTMA; Imran Karim, Vice Chairman, 
Confidence group; Mainuddin Monem, MD, 
Abdul Monem Ltd; and Mozammel Hossain, 
Editor, Daily Samakal. 

Dr Bazlul Haque Khondker spoke at 
Dialogue on Social Safety Net

Dr Bazlul Haque Khondker, Former Professor, 
Department of Economics, University of Dhaka, 
and Chairman, SANEM was a discussant at a 
dialogue on "How to Improve Coverage and 
Effec�veness of the Social Safety Net 
Programmes?", organized by the Centre for Policy 
Dialogue, on 30 April 2023. The dialogue was 
chaired by Dr Fahmida Khatun, Execu�ve Director, 
CPD. As the Chief Guest was present Mr Rashed 
Khan Menon, MP. As the Special Guests were 
present Ms Aroma Du�a, MP, and Ms Rasheda K 
Chowdhury, Former Adviser to the Caretaker 
Government and Execu�ve Director, CAMPE. The 
keynote presenta�on was delivered by Dr Khonda-
ker Golam Moazzem, Research Director, CPD. The 
welcome remarks were delivered by Ms Nuzhat 
Jabin, Programme Manager, Chris�an Aid Bangla-
desh. Also present as discussants were: Dr Md 
Moktar Hossain, Director, Department of Social 
Services and Dr Mohammad Abu Eusuf, Professor, 
Department of Development Studies, University of 
Dhaka and Execu�ve Director, RAPID. 

Dr Selim Raihan spoke at the Pre-budget 
Meeting of BMP

 

Dr Selim Raihan, Professor, Department of 
Economics, University of Dhaka and Execu�ve 
Director, SANEM, was a discussant at the 
Pre-budget Mee�ng, �tled “Accessibility of 
women in ICT and prepara�ons for the 4th 
Industrial Revolu�on”, organized by the Bangla-
desh Mohila Parishad on 28 March 2023. The 
mee�ng was presided by Dr Fouzia Moslem, 
President, Bangladesh Mohila Parishad. The chief 
guest of the mee�ng was State Minister for 
Planning Dr Shamsul Alam. The mee�ng was 
moderated by Rabeya Khatun, Secretary, Bangla-
desh Mohila Parishad. The welcome address was 
delivered by Maleka Banu, General Secretary, 
Bangladesh Mohila Parishad. Professor Shormin-
do Nilormi, Department of Economics, Jahangir-
nagar University, made the keynote presenta�on. 
In his discussion, Dr Raihan stressed on ensuring 
equal access for women to digital technologies.

 

South Asian Network on Economic Modeling 
(SANEM), the World Bank and the South Asia 
Economic Policy Network will organize the Fourth 
North America Discussion Forum 2023 on 
“Shocks and Development Strategies: Towards a 
Resilient South Asia” on 5 May 2023, at the World 
Bank premises in Washington, D.C., USA. The 
Forum will be streamed live through the web 
conferencing app Webex. The one-day confer-
ence will hold sessions on macroeconomics, 
health, educa�on, inequality, gender, environ-
ment, energy, trade and labor market where 
scholars and economists from South Asia, Europe 
and North America will present their research 
works. The detailed agenda is available on 
SANEM’s website. SANEM invites interested 
par�cipants to join the Forum online. The google 
form for registra�on is available on SANEM’s 
website and Facebook page. 

Dr Selim Raihan attended the Third 
India-Japan Intellectual Conclave

 

Dr Selim Raihan, Professor, Department of 
Economics, University of Dhaka and Execu�ve 
Director, SANEM, a�ended the Third India-Japan 
Intellectual Conclave on “North East India, 
Bangladesh and the Bay of Bengal in the Indo-Pa-
cific Building on Partnerships: The Way Forward”, 
organized by the Asian Confluence, India, in 
collabora�on with the Embassy of Japan, New 
Delhi and the Ministry of External Affairs, India, 
on 11-12 April 2023. Dr Raihan was a panelist at 
the “Discussion on the Report: Northeast India 
and Bangladesh: Seizing the Opportunity”. The 
panel was chaired by Ambassador Riva Ganguly 
Das, Hon. Member Governing Council, Asian 
Confluence. As the other panelists were present: 
Dr Prabir De, Professor, RIS, New Delhi, Dr 
Kazutoshi Tamari, Associate Professor, Chukyo 
University, and Mr Kentaro Orita, Counselor, 
Embassy of Japan, New Delhi.

SANEM-ERD Inception Workshop

 

Dr Selim Raihan, Professor, Department of 
Economics, University of Dhaka and Execu�ve 
Director, SANEM presented the incep�on report 
of the "Study on Expanding Private Investment in 
the Context of LDC Gradua�on" at a workshop of 
the Economic Rela�ons Division - ERD, Ministry of 
Finance on 23 March 2023. The workshop was 
chaired and moderated by Mr Farid Aziz, 
Addi�onal Secretary and Project Director, SSGP, 
ERD. The workshop was a�ended by Ms Pri� 
Chakraborty, Director, BWCCI; Mr Mohammad 
Lu�ullah, Senior Private Sector Specialist, IFC; Mr 
Md. Ariful Hoque, Director, BIDA; Mr Md. Sameer 
Sa�ar, President, DCCI; Ms Shahida Sultana, 
Director General, Prime Minister’s Office; Mr. 
Anwar Hossain, Joint Secretary, SSGP, ERD and Mr 
Mamun Askari, (BTTC). 

SANEM-World Bank 
Fourth North America Discussion Forum 2023

CALL FORCALL FOR  
ONLINE PARTICIPATIONONLINE PARTICIPATION

Shocks and Development Strategies:
Toward a Resilient South Asia

May 5, 2023 | 8:30 AM – 7:30 PM (Eastern Time Zone, GMT-4)

The World Bank, Washington, D.C., USA


